Abstract-Nowadays, discourse misunderstanding appears frequently in daily life. Why discourse misunderstanding is formed? It is a kind of obstacles that hinder communication. This thesis explains the problems from cognitive language, an angle of Relevance Theory in order to achieve a fluent communication.
II. REASONS FOR DISCOURSE MISUNDERSTANDING
FROM A PERSPECTIVE OF RELEVANCE THEORY He Ziran has mentioned communication is a cognitive process. The reason why the two sides collocate with themselves well is mainly due to the best cognitive moldrelevance. [2] Relevance is the basic factor restricting human"s communication. From a math perspective, it is a given. Relevance can be defined as a means rather than a final purpose for ostensive action. Relevance Theory considers context as a serious of hypotheses in our mind in order to interpret language correctly through interactive process. the context may consists of specific situation, language context, knowledge and characteristics of social mentality. [3] Cognitive context is active and also a variable from math perspective .so ,as to the information about Relevance Theory, It depends on the relevance between information and specific context. Therefore, through analysis above, there are three key aspects that can lead to discourse misunderstanding in communication. They are ostensive information, specific context and inference process.
A. Insufficiency for Ostensive Information
According to Relevance Theory, the speaker says sentence which contains ostensive characteristics. That is to say, the sentence is unambiguous, definite. So the hearer will has direction and objective for his or her inference and judge exactly the speaker"s intention. While, if the speaker"s words contains insufficient information that he or she wants to express. The hearer will not construct relevant mold. So discourse misunderstanding will appear. It may result into obstacles in communication.
There was a conversation between a mother and her daughter about. Her daughter is very fat but single. From this example, there appears discourse misunderstanding. The word "beefcake" is the root causing misunderstanding. Beefcake is a very vogue word which describe the boy has a strong built and pretty sexy. Mother has never heard "beefcake" but she has ever heard cream cake, birthday cake, any kinds of cakes. In her mind, every kind of cake contains fat. It will destroy her daughter"s beauty. So mother"s answer lead to misunderstanding. In the mother"s dictionary, she knows some kinds of cakes and the information about cake is certainly existing .But the mother"s cognitive degree is fewer than her daughter. In this situation, when the ostensive information is not enough, it will lead to obstacles in communication. Actually, her daughter is not purposely saying like that. As her mother went the kitchen, she didn"t hear her mother"s voice. From the perspective of Relevance theory, this discourse misunderstanding is due to the insufficient ostensive information resulting into bad collocation between ostensive information and the mother"s specific context. Therefore, discourse misunderstanding will appear.
B. Ambiguity of Ostensive Information
Language has arbitrariness. From an angle of language itself, language symbols are restricted, while objective world is unlimited. Ambiguous phenomenon is unavoidable by using restricted symbols to express unlimited matters. Subjectively, when human being know world and divide it into categories, they must obey cognitive economical principle and language economical principle. This will be sure to result into ambiguous meaning on category and lexicon. Objectively, the ambiguity of human being"s thinking and uncertainty of context will inevitably lead to the ambiguity of choosing language.
From the perspective of Relevance Theory, ostensive information plays a very important role. If the transmitted information is clear to understand, an appropriate relevance will be achieved. While the words transmitted is ambiguous resulting into a failing communication.
There is a couple and a salesman who sells sweets. In the couple"s house, a salesman tried to sell his sweets The piece of conversation also exists discourse misunderstanding, It goes fluently at the beginning. However, the word "sweet" has ambiguous meaning. It is can be defined as an adjective, "cute" and also considered as a noun, "candy". According to the two different explanations, it must be different reflections. Apparently, the salesman considered "sweet" as "candy" rather than "cute". That is to say, when the speaker spoke the ostensive information that is ambiguous, in this situation, the hearer will certainly construct relevance. However, it is a failing relevance. So he may think the wife looked down upon him and be angry. Discourse misunderstanding will appear.
There is another piece of conversation to further explain ambiguity of ostensive information causing discourse misunderstanding. It is a conversation between a boss and his employee discussing another employee, John. (A: boss B: employee)
A: What has John been busy doing recently? B: I met him yesterday. He decided to work hard when he was promoted to be manager of the sales department.
A: Oh, he is so lazy. (the boss is frowning)
In this conversation, the Boss wanted to know something about John in order to decide to promote him as a manager whether or not. However, the sentence spoke by the employee is ambiguous. One explanation is that John would work hard after he was promoted. The other explanation is that John had always been working hard before he was promoted to be manager. The ostensive information gave the boss the first explanation rather than the second one. The boss would consider John is a lazy person. So the boss would construct the inappropriate relevance according to the specific context. Therefore, this thesis can consider ambiguity of ostensive information may make failing relevance and is another reason that causes discourse misunderstanding.
C. Lack in Context
Relevance Theory focuses on ostensive information, inference and context. Context is decisive and necessary and plays an essential role in inference process. People communicate with themselves, the speaker"s purpose of communication is to achieve manifest from the hearer. So the speaker and hearer can come to mutual manifest. However, when the hearer"s context completely doesn"t include the speaker"s context, that is to say the hearer will lack in context. It will result into obstacles in communication.
Here is another conversation happened in a restaurant. From the example above, there is another discourse communication. In Chinese context, that is to say, In Chinese culture, there certainly has a dish called "Bird"s nest in a clear soup" .The term translated into Chinese is named "清汤 燕 窝 ".While in western context, or western culture, there certainly hasn"t a dish like that. That is to say, when speaker spoke the word "清汤燕窝" .It will not get any manifest from the hearer. That is due to lack in this dish in western people"s dictionary. So when the western people heard the strange name, the two sides will not get mutual manifest. The hearer will consider the customer coming here is to make trouble and be angry. It will bring about barrier in communication. Therefore, lack in context is another reason resulting into discourse misunderstanding.
D. Sudden Change for Context
Language explanation is the process in which the hearer will find the best relevance. If the hearer can"t find the appropriate relevance in the small context, he or she should try to find the relevance in a large context. So the speaker and hearer will communicate with themselves fluently. While, if the speaker can"t find the correct context for his or her relevance. The conversation will be failed.
There is another conversation between two classmates. They came across in a library. Apparently, there is another kind of discourse misunderstanding. B didn"t want to talk about the preparation of her final exam. Maybe she hadn"t prepared for the final exam or she had prepared but not already. So she changed the topic .that is to say, she changed a large context. However, A can"t understand why B changed the other topic and she can"t find an appropriate context for her relevance. Finally, It will bring about a kind of misunderstanding. Through the analysis of Candy"s words, it contains a sort of potential relevance. B purposely changed topic and the purpose is to change a relaxed topic rather than a heavy one. Regretfully, A can"t understand B"s real intention. It inevitably appeared discourse misunderstanding.
There happened another conversation between a man and a female. The man wants to propose marriage to the girl. From the example above, there appears a specific context that is a man wants to propose marriage to a female. However, the relevant context is suddenly changed. The man can"t construct appropriate relevance in a hurry. So there produced obstruction in communication. Actually, the female suddenly changed the topic. This action contains a kind of implicature. The new context has a certain relationship with the male"s context. Regretfully, the male will not achieve manifest. So discourse misunderstanding will appear and the conversation will get into an embarrassed situation. Therefore, sudden change of context is another reason that will cause discourse misunderstanding.
E. Mistake in Inference Process
Relevance theory attaches importance on ostensive and inferential process. The hearer receives the ostensive information and infers the speaker"s meaning by specific context. While, this kind of inference may come to different results according to the hearer"s knowledge, state of mind, specific situation, etc. All outside subjective and objective factors may influence the hearer inferential process. So, when there comes out a piece of ostensive information from the speaker, maybe there is only one answer that is reasonable. It is due to the correct inference process and appropriate relevance. Other inferences will result into discourse misunderstanding.
There is another conversation between a professor and his students. It was a hot afternoon. The electric fans broke down in the classroom. A professor is giving a lecture to his students. E: Sorry, professor, a mechanic in water-electric department said he would repair the fans tomorrow.
Apparently, there appeared different answers. When B heard the professor"s ostensive information, he certainly constructed a kind of relevance between the information and context. He made his own inference according to his own experience that he had known today"s temperature by weather forecast. So he directly spoke out and can"t understand the professor"s real intention. When C heard professor"s ostensive information that is so hot today, according to the specific context and his knowledge, what is his first impression is air conditioner is cooler than fans. So he constructed a wrong relevance and his inference is also wrong. When D heard the professor"s words, he also constructed certain relevance and he inferred through his own state of mind. Although it is hot today, the professor still gave a lecture. He would think that the professor is a very hardworking, even painstaking person. This kind of relevance is failing and also an inappropriate inference. Although the three inferential processes are different, they all cause discourse misunderstanding. While student D is an opposite example. He made a correct inference. He judged the relevance by the professor"s non-verbal language that is put up his head looking at the fans. Therefore, mistakes in inference process can also cause barrier in communication.
III. CONCLUSION
The thesis has concluded five reasons that can result into discourse misunderstanding. Among them, some are purposely spoke out by speakers, while others are not. The process of language communication is the psychological process that contains providing information, contextual participation, looking for relevance, inferring intention and finishing communication. Although Relevance Theory can"t absolutely make exact communication between the hearer and the speaker, It has theoretical and practical function for avoiding discourse misunderstanding and words expression and explanation. Therefore, if the speaker and the hearer can correctly comprehend and manipulate Relevance Theory, simultaneously, giving other people more tolerance and care, it must be successfully avoiding certain discourse misunderstanding.
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